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A comprehensive menu of Backyard Bbq Booze from Toledo covering all 16 menus and drinks can be found here
on the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What Tianna Jakubowski likes about Backyard Bbq Booze:
I did not know what to expect.. first visit to this spot. Strange not enough menus. We has to read fast so another
table could use our menu. That said- The food was very good. We had the half rack of ribs and the BBQ chicken

sandwich. Good menu selections with fast and very friendly service. Live entertainment outside on the patio. I
recommend . read more. What Elinor Stanton doesn't like about Backyard Bbq Booze:

I went there for the 1st time with some friends a couple weeks ago. Pros: The food was good, nice patio,, and the
place was clean. Cons: The waitress was horrible. She barely stopped by the table and took forever to come and
take our orders. We had to keep calling her back over to fill drinks and take new drink orders. The place wasn't

busy so that wasn't the issue. The band was just ok.....they took more breaks than... read more. At Backyard Bbq
Booze from Toledo, there are delicious sandwiches, small salads and other snacks for quick hunger in between,
as well as cold and hot beverages, There are also nice South American cuisine on the menu. In addition, there
are tasty American dishes, such as burgers and grilled meat, Moreover, the drinks menu of this gastropub offers

a good and especially large variety of beers from the region and the world that are definitely worth a try.
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Salad�
TACOS

Mai� course�
RIBS

Sandwiche�
CHICKEN SANDWICH

Chicke� dishe�
BBQ CHICKEN

Mai�
PULLED PORK

Savor� Side�
CHEESE CURDS

Drink�
DRINKS

Bul� Mea� B� �� Poun�
BRISKET

Restauran� Categor�
BBQ

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

PORK MEAT

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

PANINI

SALAD

TURKEY
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